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E D I T O R I A L N O T E S

This issue closes one year for us as Editor and Publisler of
'WORD AND WVORK. All in all the Work has been pleasant and en-
joyable and the experience very valuable. \Ve have made mistakes
and have failed to accomplish some things we had hoped, never-
theless We feel that the Lord has blessed and that as our efficiency
increases His grace wi l l abound more and more.

We certainly do appreciate our faithful corps of Department
Editors. It should be grati fying to them to know that we have
not received a single letter criticizing tl1e reading matter of Wow)
AND WORK, but, on the other hand, many have been the commend-
ations and loud the praises. Believing as We do in the scriptural-

0

1 .
n e s s o f w h a t W e h a v e p u b l i s h e d t h i s m a k e s u s a l l t h e m o r e a p p r e -

c i a t e t h e c l a s s o f r e a d e r s w e h a v e . N o t o n e u g l y l e t t e r h a v e w e

r e c e i v e d i n t h e W h o l e y e a r ; W e e s p e c i a l l y a p p r e c i a t e t h o s e l e t t e r s

t h a t s p e a k o f \ V o R n A N D W O R K a s " o u r m a g w . z i n e " .

HO W  W E  HAV E  MAD E  A F O R T UNE

Our pr int bi l l alone for this twelve months has been abov
$650. or nearly $55.00 a month. .In addition there is postage, also
other incidentals. At the t ime of this writing we owe our printer
$30.00 and have not $1.00 on hands. So our /'o1-time is in making
souls happy in the knowledge of the precious truth. This is the
true riches,-our printer, however, expects a check, so we Wish to
remind the friends of "foam AND \Vom< who are interested in the
future of the paper to join us in a ~

SPECIAL CAMPAIGN

It is the time other papers are making special effbrts to tide
over the summer months, so perhaps that is the best way and W0
likewise call our readers to the rescue. We are dependent upon
our old friends for new subscribers. `We are depending on you.

A TRIAL OFFER
We will send VVORD AND WORK to new subscribers the balance
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of 1914 for 250 and give a copy of "The Whole Counsel  of God on
Bapt i sm" free to both the new name and the sender. And to  the
one who wi l l  send four new names and $1.00 we wi l l  send the tract

free to each and give the sender choice of Neal`s prophetic "Le=;e;>ns
On The Kingdom" or fmur copies of the zlhove tract. Old offers
still good.

DEPARTMENT OF FIRST PRINCIPLES
H. L .  OLMST EAD

THINGS THAT ARE AND THINGS THAT MAY
COME TO PASS

GOOD FOR HIM
As  o n e  wh o wo u l d be a wo rk er f o r the L o r d looks about h i m

to-dayhe is bewildered by the strange and new conditions which
su r r ou n d h i m. N o ma t t e r i n wh i c h di rec t i on we t u r n we f m d

In the town of Farrell. Pa.. Rev. S. A. Renicks. Pastor of the
Baptist church there. was asked to sanction the holding of rr.
church bazaar. In reply he said:

"The Lord has no need of cal l ing in fools, flirts, and loafers,
of the city to dicker over rag dolls and India rubbier babies
in order to raise monev for the church.

ourselves confronted with new problems and changed conditions.
If we look at the religious, political, or social side of life we see
new conditions and new tendencies.

In a lmost  any town or communi ty  we wi l l f ind nnvwhere f rom
"How would.it- sound to read that Moses instituted a great car-

nival to draw the heathen to camp in order to clean up funds to
build a tabernacle?

three to seven or eight churches with little or no reason for mail;-
taining separate organ-izations. These churches stand for the
quarrels of their great-grand-fathers over questions which are now
of little or no interest to their children. who have no time for them.
deeming them unimportant. The old time anxious-seat way of
"getting religion" which was soprevalent a few decades ago has
almost become a curiosity except in remote districts and we see the
other extreme of merely requiring the raising of the hand or the
signing of a card. Calvinism has so much modified that' it thinks
only of the inclusiveness of the gospel and never emphasizes itz;
exclusiveness. Union revivals are the rage and hardly any evan-
gelist stands before the people to-day without giving them an op-
portunity to join any church in town.

On foreign fields there 'is more co-operation than at home which
is found to be a necessity. .The sentiment for a united Protest-
antism was never stronger than it is to-day while points of agree-
ment are being magnified. and points of difference minimi':ed.
In the Y. M. C. A., Y. W. C. A., and Laymen's Missionary Move-
ment and kindred organizations persons of all sorts of beliefs are

thrown togetherand seem to`find a' common work. Whatever else

"What would we think of Paul suggesting to the saints at Cor-
inth that they give some amateur t-heatricals to raise money for
the poor. at Jerusalem?

"Imagine Lydia sti rring up the ungwly women of Phil ippi in
behalf of a baby show!

"D id you ever hear of Matthew promoting grab-bags, lish-
ponds, ring-cakes, rattles, ap~ron-parties, or milkmaid's dri lls, to
replenish the church treasury? '

"Some of our modern evangelists are wearing diamond rings
and diamond studs; but imprisonment awaited Paul in every city
he visited."

Good! Thank the Lord for that If there were thousands of
such men as that i n the pulp i ts  in this land, there would soon be
a saving rel igion i n the churches. Let every Protestant give to
Brother Renicks a cheering W ord and a helping hand.

Many people think that these church inventions to  get money
are copied from the old "Mother of Harlots." That is true to some
extent;  but their real source is the old devi l . -Selected.

f - \ 5
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all this may disclose one thing stands out clearly: Denominational-
iam and division has been tried and found wanting.

If  one wil l look at li tt le closer into religious conditions, other
things, equally interesting but of  far graver import . wi l l appear
The "Way of Cain" (Jude 11) seems to be very much in vogue just
now. Cain acknowledged God but denied sin. I t is extremely

faction and unrest religiously, socially, and politically and is seek-
ing a change:

Second, the present divided state of Christendozn is failing to
preserve, as it should, the authority of God's word over the con-
sciences of men and is to an alarming extent cutting lzrose from
fundamental principles of the gospel. .

Third, there is a peculiar opportunity just now for those who
are pleading for New Testament Christianity. There is quite a
large number of persons who are truly pious that are on the one
hand dissatisfied with den-ofminationalism and on the other are
equally averse to the "new theology" which fails to.emphasize the
redemption work of Christ.

Vile do not hold out the false hope of a redeemed and united
world this side of the second coming of Christ but we do believe
that the truly pious are seeking unity in Christ both in substance
and form. Desiring to maintain the authority of  the scriptures
and to preserve the."precious h=lood of Jesus" they will naturally
be drawn closer together. Let us see' ter it that the churches of
Christ hold the right attitude toward all those who are really seek-
ing to know the Lord and while we are pleading for the divine ar-
rangement oif things as to form, let us be sure that we possess the
reality..--Gallatin, Tennessee.

dif f icult to interest the masses =<:f the people in the redemption
wo r k  o f  J e s u s Chr i s t . Th e Sav io r wh o  wa s  " ma d e to be sin f o r

us" has been changed for one with only a "social message." A
Chr i s t  who i s  human only or else one who is  "d i v ine onl y  i n the
sense i n which al l men are divine" has been substituted.. "Thev

have taken away our Lord and we knz.w not where they have laid
° him." Men are more interested in the general question of what

must. we do to be saved from dishonesty in politics and business
than they are in the personal question. "what must I do to he savefi
from sin."

' The attitude of the people to-day toward the "gospel of the
grace of God" is one largely of indifference. They are interested
in good roads, sanitation, scientific cooking and farming, the tem-
perance movement, the ~inti-vice crusade, fraternity, better babies.
playgrounds, hospitals, clean politics, air-ships, autos. educati~P=n.
and a thousand and one other things. They want to be left alone
and have no one to tell them no. They want to Work sOmP. be fairly
respectable, play baseball, ride in automobiles, dance the tango.
enjofy good physical health, and make the world a pleasant place in
which to live. Heaven is an exceedingly doubtful locality While
hell is entirely out of the question. Sin there is to be sure. but it
is abnormal and the exception rather than that "all have sinned and
come short of the Glorv of God."

N E W TH E OLOGY
"The man of to-day bases his ethics largely upon reasin; th

m a n of to-morrow will do so altogether."
"The miracles of the New Testament will be received or will b

Walter Phelps Hal le1l ied solely as the individual Wi1ls.'
l l

"We believe that Jesus is and was divine, but so are \\
"Every man is a potential Cl ir is t." -R. J. Campbellu

There are many other equally strange conditions one finds to~
day and unless we are grounded firmly in the faith, it will all be-
come so bewildering and so fascinating that we wo wi l l become
charmed with the very greatness of the world. It seems to me that
we may learn at least three great lessons from the foregoing:

First, the world is at p-resent in a state of very great dissatis~
__6__

f readers in June ordered "The Whole Counsel of God~ One o our '
on Baptism" sent to each of fifteen friends whom she wishes to

l leǹ» the blesed experience A of obeying the Lord fu y . in
wav

this. ordinance.. Let others do likewise. Price per copy 10 cents,
Ten copies 50 cents. Twenty copies.$1.00. .

l r
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DEPARTMENT OF WORK AND WORSHIP untold harm. It has fostered professionalism in the pulpit, and i
has separated those who need to mix. I want to rub elbows wit
doctors, lawyers, laborers, and business men of every sort that
may help and be helped. .

This I cannot do Well with the smell of professionalism abou
me, or With a title which seems to say, "I am holier than thou." f
am neither better nor Worse than other Christian men simply be
cause I preach, and no more Worthy the title which belongs only t~
God.

E.  L JORGENSON

QUERIES ANSWERED

A number of queries -have come in recently, and it is thought
well for this month to consider them in this department. The
first is  of a local nature, but of general interest. The Uomrier
Journal of Louisiville published some sermons and notices bearing
our name. When they were asked to avoid the use of the term
"Rev." they requested a statement of our objections for publica-
tion. The fol lowing was submitted:

"Vyill you please inform me which version of the Bible is mOS
ar1ycorrect?" A Subscriber, Texa

Fortunately, the K lg James, and American
and I may even add, the Catholic version, are in

Revised versions
agreement on al1

highly important doctrines. But for accuracy in translation, and
clearness, the American Revised is no doubt the gretest version oi
God's word ever printed in any tongue. It comes to us with al l
the advantages of the .King James, plus the light that 300 years
of discovery in the Way of manuscripts, tablets, and inscription has
afforded. One of its chiefest advantages is that it speaks to us
in the English of to-day. Words change meaning. We say that
words have "roots;" so they have, and they grow like plants.
Some words have turned upside down. An instance is "let." I n
the authorized, the English of 300 years ago, "let" meant "hinder,"
now "let" means the oposite, "permit" (Rom. 1: 13). Another ex-
ample is the word "prevent," (1. Thess. 4: 15). Formerly is.
meant, as rendered in the Revised, "precede" There may be no
need for the o-lder Christians to make the exchange. But every
young Christian should read the Revised. The Authorized wi l l
probably pass with a generation or two.

"What scriptures are violated in Sunday baseball?"-Mrs. L. S.
The Christian is free from the law; i n a certain sense, free

from law. But l iberty does not mean license, for license would
sooon result in bondage. The Christian certainly is under no
obligation to keep the Sabbath of the ten commandments. Indeed,
we do nothing the law conrnmands, because the law commands it.
And the Lord's day has notcome in the room of the Sabbath. So

Type-setters and proof-readers use the term "l{e\ ' ." only as
they use "Dr." and "Prof" to dist inguish, and as marks of pro-
fession. The fault is not with them but with ministers who apply
to themselves a title with a sacred meaning and one applied by
scripture only to God. I f  Ch r is t prohibited our cal ling any on
earth, 'Rabbi,' 'Teacher,' 'Master,' 'Fatl1er,` in a religious sense (as
He did in Matt. 23: 12) why does not the principle involved pro-
hibit theuse of any other t it le applied in scripture only to God?
Paul spoke of himself as a 'minister' which means servant (1. Cor.
4: 1). This is the title conferred by the University of Jesus. How
much more fitting it is that we should take the nan1e,.as well as the
place, of servants, after the example of Him whrt- came not to be
ministered unto, but to minister, than that we should be self-
adornel with a title belonging only to God, of whom it is said,
"Holy and Reverend is his name." The term means, worthy of
reverence and Worship," and in its root meaning cannot suitably
be applied to any man. If a prefix, suff ix or t i t le be needed to
distinguish preachers from doctors, lawyers and men of other
professions, let it be a Biblical one. As for myself, I do not care
00 be distinguished from others. (Already, I have name enough I)-
The division of church people into "clergy" and "laity" has done

f
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far as Iam is concerned, a Christian would probably be free to play
ball on Sunday, providing the game is of such a nature that he
could engage in it on any other day. He has the right to esteem
every day alike (Rom. 14: 5), though his duties may di f fer  on
different days. But there are other considerations. Paul, in Gal-
atians. and in 1. Corinthians (6 : 12) asserts the freedom of the

DIVINE MINISTRATION

W. J. Brown

"The Son of man came not to be ministered to, but to minister"
(Mark 10: 45). \Ve often miss much of the force of our Masters
words by being familiar with them. His'most remarkable feach~
ings become, to many, by repetition common-place utteranoes, nar-
rowed down to our limited conoep-tion. He puts all that it is pos-
sible intothe word that He uses. In passing f rom His mind to
ours they lose much of their meaning. Putting ideas into our minds
is like pouring water into a pitcher-it takes the shape on the en-
trance. Take as an example one of His most startling demands of
His fol lowers: "Whosoever Will come after me, let him deny him-
self and take up his cross and follow me." Does that mean to us
what i t  did to those who heard Him? W hat did i t  mean when

But at the same time declares that not  al l things arebeliever
expedient, or best. Under~ that head, he cites three considerations
to govern the believers' actions. I arrange them thus:

Freedom must be controlled by love and ewpedienoy
1. Nothing that enslaves is expedient (1 Cor. 6: 12).
2. Nothing that does not glorify Gpd is expedient (1, GOI'

\ inthians 6: 12)
3. Nothing that offends my brother is expedient (1. Cor

inthians 8: 13)

If one would always ask himself when some game, or inherently
innocent pleasure calls, "Is" it best for me to engage in this? W i l l
this have the tendency to bring me under its power? (" It  is  wrong
to be enslaved, even to an innocent thing.) Can I g lor i fy God in
t.his thing I am about to do? And will  I be acting in love toward
my brother, or may I cause him to go further in this thing than
I would go, and so become the occasion of his stumbling?" I
think these considerations will settle the Sunday baseball question
and ma n y others. I t i s we l l to remember tha t  W h i l e we are n o t

Peter denied Him? It was an absolute denial of having any rela-
tion with Him whatever. "I know not the man." It was an utter
repudiation of H i m and His course, through feelings of fear.
When we deny self we utterly repudiate the old life with the same
feelings of fear,-fear of the consequences of wrong-doing.

When Jesus took up his cross what did it mean? He took upon
His shoulders the instrument of reproach and His own death.
Could words, in the light of His own application of the cross, be
found to express in stronger terms, the demand of all who would
come after Him, the utter and comp-lete surrender of themselves
and possessions to Him? Not only so, but in the certain expecta-
tion of bringing upon themselves reproach and suffering. To take
up His cross, is to identify ourselves with His cause; to utterly and
heartily repudiate any course or principle of l ife other than He
teaches. The motive, the principle, and the standard of life, are
found alone in Him. We acknowledge Him as our absolute Owner
and rightful Commander in all things.

Can there be a plainer or a stronger demand that we are to
throw ourselves away for the good of others, thus taking up the

under the law, the rest day was intended to meet a physical need
which still exists. Also. there are certain restrictions thatthe law
and publ ic opinion throw about Sunday. The law must be obeyed
for the Lord's sake, and the standards of society respected when
one can conscientiously do so, for expediency's sake.

nga#" D o e s t h e ' u n e q u a l y o k e ' a p p l y b e y o n d t h e m a r r i a g e r e l a t i o .

A Brother
The principle of separation taught in 1. Corinthians 6: 14-18

and elsewhere is far-reaching. Thejquer i s t is referred to the
article "Separat ion," i n February issue of WORD AND WORK, i n
which the principle is expanded. I wi l l gladly mai l a copy o f

that paper upon request.

10 11
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originally impressed the disciples. "VVhich is the greater, he that
sitteth at the table, er he that serveth, is not he that sitteth at
the table; but I am in the midst of you as he that serveth." The
word means the same as the word that is elsewhere tianslated

painful instrument of death to the World, without waiting for it to
be thrust upon us? Do not His teadhing and example unmistakably
teach that His disciples must give up forever the world's motive
of self-seeking and through His transforming power become self-
giving? Not to make His interests our interests, His desires our
desires, is to lose self. "He that saves his life shall lose it, but he
that loses his life for my sake, shall save it."

o

minister. He takes the place of the waiter at the table. The gre in
man by his touch elevates the most humble service into that of
the most exalted. The law of service is the law of l ife. "Whac-
soever you do in word or in deed, do it heartily, not as unto men,
but as unto the Lord, for you serve the Lord Christ." If the Son of
man came not to be ministered to, -but to minister to others, what
think ye, should be the attitude of those calling themselves by His
name? The Son of man, the true Son of man, He who l ives the
truest life, is the servant of others. He calls Himself the "Son of
man" in this connection to teach us that He is doing the Work of
man. He serves others, the needy, waits upon others, instead of
demanding that others Wait upon Him. He puts others as the
favored guests at the table and Himself as their servant.

He gave His time, and energies to the betterment of the people.
And at the end of that eventful and helpful life, He gave the dis~
ciples a more vivid demonstration of his complete and unreserved
surrender of himself to others: "This is  my body, take, eat i t ;
this is my blood, take, drink it ." In l i fe and in death He gave
Himself to them. What mors could any one do for another than
to give his body and blood? Remember what I have done for
you is what I Want you to do for Me in perpetuating My service
for man. This is the meaning of " taking up the cross and follow-
ing Him." --Lintcm, Indiana.

When we come to applying these words to ourselves, how we
empty them of their meaning! To overcome a' feeling of reluctance
and go to the place of worship, is with many "denying self"  of
needed rest, and taking up "the cross" of a worrysome journey.
'np pu-t a curb on our sinful appetites, passions and lusts, is "deny-
ing self" and associating sinful acts wi th Christ's self-denial.
Self-denial is not refraining from sinful indulgences. Self- denial
as taught by. Christ. means turning from good and lawful things,
to higher and best things. We talk about the cross in public
speaking, in bearing evil thrust upon us. We get just about as
near the real cross in our lives as the little golden cross that dan-
gles on the watch chain is to the wooden cross upon which the
Savior died.

The word "min`ister" like the Words we have been considering,
has suffered great loss of meaning by reason of associations.
Many words begin high and in time fal l to a low significance.
The word "knave" once meant a boy. To be a boy meant a great
deal once, before there were so many bad ones. Humanity once
meant humaneness now it means no more than the people. Charity
once meant the highest of Christian virtues, pure unselfish love.
It means no more now than giving a morsel of food to the beggar,
to avoid the trouble of helping him. Charity with many means
no more than the doling out of a pittance to those who have been
robbed by the donors. The Word minister belongs to the class of
more fortunate associations. Originally it meant the most common

form of labor; i t  was the work of the slave to minister. Christ
stepped into the place of the slave and by His ministries of love
elevated i t  to the highest rank of honor. Seehow strik ingly i t

Don't neglect renewing just because the weather is warm. 'This
is the season we need most help

Our Song Books are all brand new 1914 editions. Use them
while .they are new and fresh. People tire of the same hymns as
they do of hearing the same sermons over and over.

"I appreciate WORD AND WORK so much and would not be with
out it."-Miss Elah Leeth

13
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Dutch people are so slow to acoept the pure gospel. * * * You
cannot imagine how great my peace of mind is after being im-
mersed, now I have the wo-rd of Jesus 'He that believeth and is
immersed shall be saved' Oh, what a blessing to know one is in a
sa ved condit ion."

ON F O R E I G N F IE LDS
JOHN ST RAITON

I_. »

Brother Jelley reports 104 conversions in  May Not only is
I give the following brief account of the conversion and work

of Brother \Vaclaw Zebrowski, \Varsaw, Poland in his own words:

"From my birth onwards I wished to serve the Lord, and after
my leaving the preparatory schoo~l, as Roman Catholic, I believed
the best way. to serve the Lord was to be a priest. At eighteen
years of agel began to study the Catholic philosophy, and after
thiree years of such study took up the study of the Catholic theol-
ogy for another three years. In the year 1900, that was after the
six years of study, I was ordained as Roman Catholic priest, and
from this time began the work amongst the Polish people here in
Poland . That continued for ten years. God saw my sincere .desire
to serve only Him, and so led me that  during the years of  my
study I learned to know a few Roman Catholic priests, who met
together with the special object of leading a better and more mor-
al l ife. I attached myself to these priests, and this had very great
influence on my life. It is terrible to see the k ind of l i fe led by
the priests here-they are drunken, immoral, and avarioous, de-
manding from the members of their churches much money for
the i r services. B u t we. on the m n t m r v (nhnn t f n r f v nri¢1efQ\

one helper needed there forthwith, but a score. Surely, at any rate
we should be gett ing :mot-her ready to go r i ght soon.

South Africa, too, is crying out for missionary helpers. Bro.
John Sheriff is in a very fruitful field and the work has reached
proportions too large for their present foroe. \Vho will go to their
relief and who will come to the support?

\ I t is a matter of much regret that sectarianism. forces itself
into foreign fields and confuses those who are just turning from
darkness to l ight. Ef forts have recently been made by partisan
-bigots to stop the good work of Brother Jelley in India, and had
he not been able to prove some charges false, they would have made
a strong effort to deport- him. It is disappointing to have to con-
clude that even some missionaries love not the souls of men so much
as their party. But the poor heathen. what must he think about it?

\Ve trust no reader of \VoRD AND YVORK failed to read E. S
Jelley's letter describing the situation in India. Brethren, God is
putting us to the test. What will  we do for Jesus? Thousands
of Christians and hundreds of churches have been hearing this
Macedonian cry and are as silent as the grave. It  is  a shame!
How dwelleth the love of God in any who, seeing others destitute
of the bread of li fe and hearing their cry, will not minister unto
them? One brother is preparing to start; there ought to be ten.

* " * , ] \ \ . \ \ ¢ n l \ . l \ . \ \ l 4 1 . / A v . ) I l | . . A . 1 . . L . . J \ - L . J ' f

generally called Mariari tts, decided to become abstainers and to
live only from free-will offerings of the people. After five years
of such life in the midst of otherpriests there rose from their side
great jea-lousy, insomuch that they complained of us to the Bishops
These in turn complained to the Pope, who on account of  our
striving to live a -better life excommunicated us Linder the pretext
of disobedience to the Bishops, who required that we should keep
company wit.h all the other priests, to which We objected.

Thus we ex-priests (several obeyed the Pope) were compelled
to work independently of the Pope, and 50,000 Roman Catholic
people attached themselves to us.

¢

When W. D. Campbell of Detroit was preaching in England he
crossed to Holland and -baptized Brother J. B . Zeebuit-. _This
brother cannot speak nor write English. He desired to write to
a brother in England and had to Write in Dutch. This letter was
sent to Washington, U. S. A. (state or city is not stated), trans-
lated into English and forwarded to England. He writes, "The

- - 1 4 - - 1 5 -
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* * * In the beginning of the year 1911 I le f t  the Mar iar i t ts
church * * * In the month of November, 1912, I was converted,
and began to preach the pure Gospel here in Warsaw, with the
result that by the end of that year about f i f t y others were con-
verted also.

Almost the whole year I worked alone; only in the last  few
months have received help from the newly-converted Bro. Borth-
rasez, who was formerly also a Roman Catholic priest. He can
help me especially on the Sundays, because in the week he is occu-
pied in an off ice, having a family to support.

I have also several young brothers whom I would like to train
for evangelistic work. The Church of Detroit has k ihdly twice
sent us 20 dollars towards this training.

ART]
- ; . . . . . _ _ .

!',~E~'1'.I.., ggmggor HECY
THE WISE SHALL UNDERSTAND

re Daniel's words (12: 10) in that Wonderful r h
p op ecy" the time of the end."` Paul to the Thessalonians

b h5 ye ret ren are not in darkness that that day should
u as a thief" (Thes. 5: 4).
t nota-ble time of which the Bible treats is "the day of
It is  the theme of the greater bulk of  both the Old

estament prophecies, and the events of that day (not
ur-hour day) are momentous indeed affecting, as they
ole earth. This revelation is such and to the very
God's people may not be overtaken as by a thief, but
e da y d r a w i n g n i g h and e xh o r t one another so  muc h
Hebrews 1 0 : 25) . "No n e o f the Wicked sha l l under-

;he W ise shal l unders tand" ( Da n . 1 2 : 10) .

c o n c e r n l n g

TMIS SIONA R Y FUN D S twenty-fo
Fon BROTHER JELLEY

Elah Leeth, Miss., $1.00, Anonymous, New Orleans, 350; Miss
Wiley, New Orleans, 500; A Brother Jones, per R. H. Boll» $1.00;
Church, Ellis, La., $3.50.

Fon HELPER's PASSAGE
Mrs. G. W. Reeves, New Orleans $1.00; Miss Wiley, New Or-

leans, $1.00; Mrs. McGeary, New Orleans, $1.00; E. B. Davis, New
Or1eans,,$2.00; Anonym-ofus, New Orleans $1.00; C. H. Hall, Fla.,
$1.00; Mrs. Ruth Reeves, .Ind., $1.00, Anonymous, Texas, $11.00;
Brother R. H. Boll recently reported over $400.00, so (D. V.) the
helper will start soon.

Now that this problem is solved, let us not forget that the wofrk-
ers on the field must be sup-ported.

Tokyo, Japan.
On June 7, I baptized one of our young men, Mr. T. Kase, a

young man of promise. Miss Tomie Yoshie and her parents will
soon be in their new home to be built on the oompound. Her uncle
lends her the money with which to build. $5.00 from Bro. Glover
per Wonn AND Worm gratefully received.-J. M. MoOaZeb. .

(i

SHALL BE THE SIGN OF THY COMING?

of tkle Lord is ushered in by Christ's coming for His
e this fact is Well understood. And though His
mere set forth as imminent and no one can point
that must yet come to pass before Jesus can come,
ming precedes the day of the Lord and has not
ssell, who says He came in 1874, to the contrary,
, Whatever signs there may be of the day of the
rve as signs of His coming:

"For it will not be except the falling away come
of sin be revealed" (II.  Thes. 2: ~ The fall ing

rom the faith of the gospel. "When the Son of
he find faith on the earth Z" There is no room
le apostasy here foretold pertains to the time of
,teverapostasies there may be in the past, there-
om God's viewpoint, is the one preceding the day

I suppos
everywl

thing
since His co

Ru

will also se
1. Apostasy

the man
clearly f

cometh will
doubt that th

-wha(CI  w i s h W onn AND W ORK much success . " - Mrs .  Anna Da v is
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of the sea and the billows: men fainting for fear, and for expecta-
L1on of the things which are coming on the world" (Luke 21: 25-26) .

People are so absorbed in eating, drink ing, marrying, buying
and selling that they know not of the coming destruction and will
not know until  i t is upon them. It- is now like the days of Noah
and the days of Lot. '

.Many,  i t  is true, preach that things are getting' better and I
heard one preacher spend an hour in proving (2) to his audience
that we are 11ow living in the Millennium, but it is quite evident
that al l such seers have on this world`s green glasses through
which<.- th ings look  beau t i fu l  l i ke the  awaken ing spr ing t ime. " T h c .

wise shal l unders tand" th i s deceit-fulness o f h u ma n achievement

of ,the Lord. As Paul describes it (2, Tim. 3rd. ch) there will be
a form of godliness without the power thereof. "Ev i l men and
impostors shall Wax worse and worse deceiving and being deceived."

Now, while there are many to-day who yet hold to the blessed
Bible and its sacred truth, the mass of professors care little for
its teaching and have little respect for its authority, christendom
to-day is worldly. sensual.- very Laodicean. Boasting of richne<<
and no lack, the great body of professors fail to realize the spirit-
ual poverty, blindness and nakedness which exist. Stained glass.
fine carpets, soft pews, eloquent sermons, artistic music, beauti-
fu l services,"-these are the things stressed to-day and the time
has come when "they wi l l not endure sound doctrine but having
itching ears they heap to themselves teachers after their own lusts."
Questionable and disgraceful schemes are resorted to in order to
replenish "church funds" so heavi ly drawn upon to provide for
such superf lui ty of naughtiness and the name of Christ is re-
proached in the eyes of the world for whom He died. Great num-
bers of the laboring classes have been divorced by the church and
men of business minds have turned away in disgust. Even our
merci ful L o r d can't bear such formal i ty and desti tution of the
Spi r i t  and spews the l ukewarm church out  o f His mouth. Christ
stands and knocks on the outside of many a church to-day and is
rejected, except by some individual who perchance hears His voice
and gladly communes wi th Him. O that we might open our eyes
to present-day conditions in the l ight of God"s word.

Time would fa i l to go into a fu l l discussion of the various

phases of the modern apostasy, which include "The New Thought,"
" Destructive Cri t icism," " T h e New Theology," " Christ ian
Science," "Rat ional ism," "Russel l ism," "Mater ia l i sm," "Creed-
ism," " Innovat ioni sm," " Sectar iani sm,"- i n fact,  everything that
opposes or perverts Crod's eternal t ruth. These are the frui ts of

the devi1's sowing and the harvest time is very near.
2. Peri lous Times (2, T i m. 3:1). Selfishness, greed. pride.

lasciviousness, insubordinat-ion, ingrat i tude, pleasure-seeking, al l
this  and much more i s the spi r i t  o f the last days. Jesus showed
"upon the earth distress of nat ions, ' in perplexi ty for  the roar ing

- 1 8 - -

and trust God's word
It- is no Paradise where gross darkness holds sway, where crime

increases where uncleanness is rampant and intemperance stalks
the streets. I n ten years murder increased in this country 151%
per cent. The newspapers are daily records of murder, drunken-
ness, debauchery, divorce, scandal, fraud, white slavery, gambling.
political schemes and national upheavals. I t is "wars and rumors
of  war," pestilence, famine, earthquakes, mine and sea disasters.
Detectives, body-guards, criminal courts and prisons are still much
in evidence. Physicians and undertakers are still much in demand.
As long as i t  i s so, God's people must understand that the god
of this W orld is the prince of the power of the air. As long Hn
humble preachers of the gospel are kidnapped, tortured and killed.
so long will the Wise understand the days are evil.

Ill-Gotten Wealth. -American citizens know how much tin3.
is taken up by this perplexing question in all of our state legisla-
uies and in our natiofnal Congress. A few years ago they were
saying (I believe it was Chauncey M. Depew), "Fifty men in the
United States have i t in their power to come together within
twenty-four hours and arrive at an understanding by which fhe
wheels of commerce. and travel can be stopped, and create a panic
whenever they will." Fi f ty men! Think of it-! That power over

our great nation in the hands of so few! But listen. Now they
` ftell us sim men have such power! 'The other great nafvons are no

19. g
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better. James says, "ye have laid up your treasure in the last days.
See James 5: 1-11 for a fu l l treatment of this question. \Vho
among the rich can be made to see that they are nourishing their
hearts "for a day of slaughter?" But su-ch a day awaits then; just
as the slaughter house awaits the fattening swine. James says.
"Weep and howl for your miseries that are coming upon you."
Let those who would be rich take warning (1.  T im. 6: 9).

(To be continued)

Don't forget to renew.
See our Special Offers. .
Let us help you build up your l ibrary
A l l special offers good through August. See July number.
Our hymn books Will please you. Let us supply you.
T. B. Larimore is in a meeting at Iewisburg, Tennessee.
A Ellmore Writes, "I am soon to hold two tent meetings near

Abilene, Texas.
W. J. Brown is in an interesting mission tent-meeting at Birds,

Il l inois. .CUR~RENTTHINGS
Byron E. Hayden recently held an interesting meeting near

Amite, La.
|

A N  A U G U S T  P R O P O S I T I O N E. J. Jorgenson's meeting with L. K. Harding and the church
at Henning, Tenn., resulted in five confessicms.

J. H . Hines Writes that he has taken charge of the Orphan
Home in Louisville.

T E L L  U S  W H A T  P R I C E  Y O U  W I S H  T O  P A Y  F O R  A  B I B L E ,  W H A T  V E R S I O N

AND SIZE OF PRINT YOU w1sH AND WE \VILL GET YOU THE VERY BEST,
THERE Is AT THE PUBL1sHER's PRICE AND EXTEND YOUR TIME To WORD
A N D  W O R K  O N E  Y E A R  O R  S E N D  I T  T O Y O U R  F R I E N D  T H A T L O N G F R E E O F Our latest news from the Houston tent meeting by Bro. Jno. E.

Dunn is twenty-one additions to the one body.
Orders continue for "The \Vhols Counsel of God on Baptism"

in quantities. Ten for 50c. Twenty for a $1.00 bi l l  at our risk.
Seven hundred dollars 'toward the new building in Shreveport

is a splendid beginning. See Kelley and Montgomery's letter in
this issue.

H o w I S T H A T FOR A M I D S U M M E R O FFER?
CH A R G E

P R E A C H E R  W A N T E D

Not a mere Sunday morning preacher and Prayer Meeting con-
ductor, but a real worker who is willing to put in eight days a week
should get in touch with a few brethren at Mobile, Ala., who are
making a strong effort to establish the cause of New Testament
Christianity in that city. We consider this a good opportunity for
some one to prove his real Worth. \Vrite Brother Jerre Watson,

Canoe Station, Ala.

One has been added by letter and another has omfessed Christ
and been baptized at the Church of Christ in New Orleans since
last report.

A helper for Bro. Jelley, the means at hand to send him, and
his support assured by one church when he gets there. This makes
our hearts glad.

W . J. Johnson preached at Ellis, La., over the fourth Lord's
day. A few more dollars needed for that tent, Who Will supply
the amount?

We wish to thank the Pentecostal Publishing Co, of Louisville
Ky., and the author, Mr Robt. L. Selle of Little Rock, Ark., for .I

copy of the little gem, "Winning Men to Christ." This work wil l
prove helpful, indeed, to any who would be real soul-winners.
You can have this valuable addition to your l ibrary by sending
fifty cents to Author or Publisher.

O. E. Bi l l ingsley writes, July 7, "Bro Croom and I are in a
mission meeting six miles north of W aldo, Ark., with prospects
for a splendid meeting."
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better. James says, "ye have laid up your treasure in the last days.
See James 5: 1-11 for a fu l l treatment of this question. \Vlio
among the rich can be made to see that they are nourishing their
hearts "for a day of slaughter?" But su-ch a day awaits then; just
as the slaughter house awaits the fattening swine. James says.
"Weep and howl for your miseries that are coming upon you."
Let those who would be rich take warning (1.  Tim. 6: 9).
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in quantities. Ten for 50c. Twenty for a $1.00 bi ll  at our risk.

Seven hundred dollars 'toward the new building in Shreveport
is a splendid beginning. See Kelley and Montgomery's letter in
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H o w 1s T H A T FOR A M I D S U M M E R O FFER?
CH A R G E

P R E A C H E R  W A N T E D

Not a mere Sunday morning preacher and Prayer Meeting con-
ductor, but a real worker who is Willing to put in eight days a week
should get in touch with a few brethren at Mobile, Ala., who are
making a strong effort to establish the cause of New Testament
Christianity in that city. We consider this a good opportunity for
some one to prove his real worth. \Vrite Brother Jerre Watson,

Canoe Station, Ala.

One has been added by letter and another has efmfessed Christ
and been baptized at the Church of Christ in New Orleans sinoe
last report.

A helper for Bro. Jelley, the means at hand to send him, and
his support assured by one church .when he gets there. This makes
our hearts glad.

W . J. Johnson preached at Ellis, La., over the fourth Lord's
day. A few more dollars needed for that tent, who wil l supply
the amount?

We wish to thank the Pentecostal Publishing Co, of Louisville
Ky., and the author, Mr Robt. L. Selle of Little Rock, Ark., for .I

copy of the little gem, "Winning Men to Christ." This Work will
prove helpful, indeed, to any who would be real soul-Winners.
You can have this valuable addition to your l ibrary by sending
fifty Cents to Author or Publisher.

O. E. Bi l l ingsley W rites, July 7, "Bro Croom and I are in 21
mission meeting six miles north of W aldo, Ark., with prospects
for a splendid meeting."
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A good sister writes: "\Ve enjoy \VoRD AND WORK. I always Plain Dealing, La., July 17, 1914
DEAR BRETHRENmad it through like a hungry child eating a sandwich 7

Shreveport, La., is a splendid growing city of 30,000 inhabi-
tants. There is a "Christian" church there with 800 members, sev-
eral of whom would be glad to identify themselves with a church of
Christ that does not use instrumental music in the worship, and
societies in their work, that are unknown in God's word.

\Ve expect to move to Shreveport next fall todo what we can
to build a church house. A lot and house in a good locality will
cost about $4,000. \Ve will give $500. A brother in Shreveport

Louis R. Patmont was found July 18, at Rib Lake, Wisconsin,
very much deranged mentally, no doubt due to foul treatment bv
his persecutors. \Ve are unable as yet to give an authentic account.

Take subscriptions for \VoRD AND \Vom§ and get books free to
the amount of one-third the Subscriptions you send in. No di ffer-
ence what the book we can serve you at Publishe1°'s price.

Encouragement Magazine reports 952 "additions" in last issue
. \ second edition of Missionary Number may be had at lc. each
\\'rite I). C. Janes, 2225 Dearing Court, Louisville, Kentucky. offers $100. Several others there wi l l help. One m an-no t a

Christian--in Chicago has already given $100. \Ve are just start-
ing this work, and are arranging to have Brother J. E. Dunn to
hold a meeting of a month or longer there in May, 1915.

There are several Christians in Shreveport who have not ident-
ified themselves with that "Christian" church, and will go to Work
with us as soon as we get started.

Brethren, put this before your congregation and ask it to give
us a liberal donation, and every dollar will be used most sacredly
for the cause in Shreveport.

"Am now in meeting at Clearview, Tenn., L. K. Harding is at
Cross Plains, J. \V. Gran; at \Vhitel1ouse and G. C. Brewer at
Portland. \Ve are almost in 'hollering' distance of each other and
good meetings at. all places."-II. L. Olmstead.

I

\Vhen the church is shaken by an adverse wind some of the
branches fa l l , - the dead branches."-.~1. lillv/zore, in F . F

"The church member who stayed at home Lord's day morning
and attended the ball game in the afternoon needs a revival of the
old t ime rel ig ion." -A Ellmore.

C. H. Hall, Oneco, Fla., reports a two-weeks' meetingthere by
Jas. Legrand of Bradentown, resulting in four additions to the
church. Another at Lackwood of one Week's duration resulted in

A. J. McCarty, J. D. Tant, Price Bil lingsley, H. L. McCrary
J. J. Moye, Ben West. and our papers can tell you who we are.

Fcfr the present send contributions to either of us at Plain
Dealing, La, We will notify the papers when We change locations.

Don't lay this aside and forget it,  but go to work and help us
get started and we Will do the rest.

four being added. Brother Legra
Oneco strengthening the brethren.

nd then spent another week at

Claude Neal Writing July 17, says " H ave been in meeting at Your brothers in His name
Lily Dale, Ind., the past week. This is home of Bert Genner also
Toney Covey and his sister, Pearl, -both teachers in the Odessa
school. BrotherGenner and I begin to-night a mission meeting at
Miller's school-house.

H. D. Kel ly,
H . H . Montgomery

T H E W OR K  IN  S T . LGU IS  MIS S O U R I

A brother Iemitting $10.00 for the India work says, "Please do
not acknowledge publicly as there are only five of us, al l  poor,
and the next mail would br ing appeals to help build houses or
preach to people Who do not Want the gospel and We prefer to help
those poor souls who are crying out for the gospel." Amen to that.

Brother J. C. Glover, former missionary to Mexico, is booked
to begin a. protracted meeting in St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 5th, 1914,
and as the expense of this meeting will fall on a few of us here
who are not able to support it as it should be supported; therefore,
I have decided to ask my friends and brethren who are interested

L ( f f
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Students of Burritt College, we are sure, Will be interested in
Mrs. Ramsey's "Reminiscenses of Spencer's Hills" and Will Want
to take advantage of the advance offer. See ad.

\Vestern Bible and Li terary C0»11ege begins its tenth session
Sept. 1, with an experienced faculty of ten teachers. W rite R. N.
Gardener, Odessa, Mo.

i n having the gospel preached in this great and wicked city to
help us support this meeting. Send all contributions to Grace
Larimore Atkisson, at 4808 Kennerly avenue, St. Louis, Mo., who
will acknoweldge same through \VoRD AND \VoRK.

Those who wish to inquire into the worthiness of the work here
will please write to Bros. E . L . Chase, Dallas, Texas; John E.
Dunn; and J. \V. Shepherd, Nashville, Tenn. All are well known
to the editor and readersof WORD AND WORK.

"Finally, brethren, pray for us, that the word of the Lord may
have free course, and be glorified, even as it is with you: and that
we be delivered from unreasonable and Wicked men for all men have

OUR BOYS A N D G | R | . s
EDIT ED BY COUSIN ELLEN

Horse Cave, Ky., June 8, 1914
not faith Amen! J. W. Atlciason Uvzll' Cousin Elllen

BIBLE SCHOOLS "I  received the reward pin and appreciate i t  very much. I  was
ten years old yesterday. My school i s  ou t  and  I  W i l l  t r y  t o  g e t
some new subscribers this summer.

Professor E. L. Mills of the Sabinal, Texas, Christian Col
recently paid us a short visit. Bro. Mills reports the last ses

a most successful one and the prospects are fine for next sess
J. Paul Slayden, he says, is the right man in the right place.
ad. in this issue and send for catalogue.

We are in receipt of catalogue of The Nashville Bible Scl
which we consider the most artistic catalogue we have rece
this year W are glad to see the progress Nashville Bible Sc
is making. It  was our good fortune and pleasure to be in
school some fifteein years ago and it ever has a wzirni place in
heart.

llege
;si0z1

Floyd Edwards5101]

(Had you l iked the pin, Floyd, and I hope you had a happy
birthday. I noticed from the letters received that a great many
of my little "Cousins" have had birthdays in the last two months.
Yes, vacation is a good time to get new subscribers. Let's al l  try
this summer.

1c0L

ived

hool

Linbofn, Ind., May 11, 1914
Dear Cousin Ellen

I wonder how many "Cousins" you have now. Quite a number
I suppose. Bro. Chambers preached at Atlas on the afternoon
of May 10 (Atlas is -our home congregation). We were very glad
to see Bro. Chambers and were sorry that he could not be at Atlas
longer than he Was. I wrote for graduation f rom the common
branches and received my grades a few days ago. I made an aver-
age of 93%. Your cousin, Mary Ground.

Yes, our family of "Cousins" is large and is still growing. -Your

Professor L. L. Brigance of the'I-Ienderson School writes that
Brother T. B. Larimore, after spending some l`»lul€ with the school
before and at its close, investigating its purpose, methods and in-
fluence, gives the school his unqualified endorsement and enters
the faculty next sesion as Dean of the Bible Department. .This we
are sure is a great addition to that school. Bro. Brigance says.
"We are expecting the best session in our history." \Vrite National
Teachers' Nofrmal and Business College, for catalogue.-Henderson
Tennessee.

grades were certainly good, Mary. You must have worked hard
:lt school. I  a m sure you enjoyed having  Bro. Chambers preach
the love of Jesus our Master of how much He has done for us and
what W e mav do for Him.Work on our new oollege building is progressing nicely bu

it wil l not be ready by the time school opens.-A. Ellmore,
t fea
Pres - 2 5 -
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he live again?" Give book, chapter and verse where found. 50.
Answer the question in your -ofwn words and give your reason for
bel ieving as you do. '

Those over twelve years wi l l  answer al l  questions, those under
twelve any four o f them.

At  the beg inn ing  of  September  I  w i l l  g i ve a pr i ze to  the one
over twelve and another to the o11e under twelve wll-:sf sends in the
best answers to the Questions and Puzzles for May, .June, July and
August. Answers must  be your  own work and be mai led by last
day of month to Cousin El len, 1030 South Lake Street, Fort W orth,
Texas. Be sure you give age, name and ful l  address.

Hvmera. Ind., June 2, 1914

Dear Cousin Ellen :-
I am a li t t le girl  12 years old, and in the Tth year at school.

Mamma belongs to the Church of Christ and I go to Bible study
every Lord's day also Friday night. We take \V01u> AND Woma

and could hardly get along without it.
Yours in love, Lizze Followell.

Dear Lizzie, I hope that sonic day you will become a member ol
God's familv for that. is what the Church-is. Am glad you en]oy
VVORD ANU \VoRK. l)on`t you knom' some people in your neighbor-
hood who would enjoy it too, but who do not take it now? \Vhy

»

l
not get thei r subscriptions?

I n Class A. the best answers to June Questions and Puzzles
came from Lois Chambers (12). New Orleans, La . ; Alcie Todd
(13), E l l i s ,  Mo. ; Ernest \Veiss (15) ,  L i l l i an M . \Veiss (14), Ed-
mond, Okla.:  Lizzie Fol lowel l  (12),  Hymera, Ind.;  Edythe Rhodes
(15), L i nton, I nd . : Leona Sweeney (13), Decherd, Tenn. ; Ray-
mond McKelvy (14) , Denton,  Texas;  Mary Ground (13) ,  L inton.
I nd . ; A l ma  I vy (14),  For t  \Vorth,  Texas;  Mar ie  Thompson (15).
Memphis, tenn.: \Vesley \Veiss (12), Edmond, ( )k la . : And in
Class B. from Travasnih Jel ley (11) ,  Dayton, Ohio; Lloyd Cham-
bers (9) ,  New Or leans. La.; Fred  McKel vy (11). Denton, Texas:
Arno O. Hawkins (11)  Rondo,  Ark .;  Ozro A. Hawkins (8).  Rondo.
Ar k . ; Lot tye Fr iend (9) ,  Horse Cave, K y . : Frank l i n K i n g (8) .

Memphis, Tenn. ,
A N S V V E R S  T O  J U N E  Q U E S T I O N S A N D P U Z Z L E S

36. Jehoram, Ahaziah, Jehu. 37. Amaziah. Azaiah, Azariah.
Hezekiah. 38. Naaman the Captain, El isha the Prophet, and Israel
the Country f rom which the l i t t l e g i r l had been taken. 39. H2
asked him to dip seven t imes in the River Jordan. 40. Rivers of
Abana and Pharpar : Naaman's servants induced him to obey the

BIBLE SCHOOL DEPARTMENT
CHARLES NEAL

Les so n  XXXI IL ] [August 9, 1914.
T H E  B A R R E N  F IG  T R E E A N D  T H E D E F I L E D  T E M P L E

(Mark 11: 12-26. Read Matt., 21: 12-32; Luke 13: 6-9.)
GOLDEN TEXT: "By their fruit-s ye shall know them" (Mat 7 220).

LESSON SETTING
WHAT: The Word and work of Jesus as He nears the goal. .
W HY: To show His hate of mere profession and the making of

(}od`s ordinances a Way of gain
WHERE: On the road from Bethany and in the temple.
WHE'i~J: ()n Monday,  Apr i l  3 ,  A.  D.  30. `
VVHO: Christ, discip-les, scribes, Pharisees and people.

LESSON OUTLINE
I . The curse of the barren f ig  tree, verses 12-14:
I I . The defiled Temple cleansed by Jesus, verses 15-19
I I I . A Lesson on prayer, verses 20-26.
I V . The authori ty of Jesus quest ioned, verses 27-33.
Norm 1. By the lesson outl ine we have continued this les s o n t o

prophet.
AUGUST QUESTIONS

46. How many Psalms am there? VVho wrote most of them'
47. Copy neatly the Psalm you like best. 48. Explain what you
think it means. 49. Who asked the question, "If a man die, shall

- 2 6

the close of the Chapter. It should be studied thus. This is called
Tempérance Lessan We could find a teaching outline for thisi l
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phase of the subject in the following: (1) The false professions
and absence of good fruit of the liquor traffic. (2) The ternple

of God (the human body) defiled by strong drink. (3) The best
wav to cast out the evil is bv the entrance of Jesus.

was made the head of the corner" (Matt-. 21: 42)

LESSON SETTING
VVHAT: A story of the Jews' fai lure; a prophecy of their loss

of the kingdom
Non: 2. Mere profession is barrenness. The leaders of the

Jews, priests, Pharisees and scribes, made very loud professions of
righteousness. Jesus had come to His vineyard "in a very fruitful
hi l1" seeking fruit but found none. Like the leafy fig tree thev
said to the passer by "Behold our fruitfulness," but alas! It  was
mere outward show. The day is not past for sham and hollow pre-
tentions. Let us beware lest we be also deceived.

Non: 3. The defiled condition of the temple, the degeneraterl
worshippers, the noise of the traffickers with their cooing doves.
fluttering pigeons, bleating ,goats and sheep, lowing oxen, the clink-
ing of the money-changers ware and the trash and filth created by
all these may well represent to us the hollow mercenary spirit of so
much churchianity of the present time. Much that is now per-
formed in the name of Christianity is only the actings of the natur-
al man to minister in some way to his own desires. The Laodicean
age of the church is fast approaching or even now on when God
will spew out the godless professing church and save the overcom-

ing remnant. , »
. SUGGESTIVE Qt'EsT1oNs
Having been among Bethany friends over night what is a prob-

able reason for Jesus' being hungry so early in the day? How do
you account for the fact that all these traders in the temple obeyed
Jesus? \Vl1at effect did this have on the scribes and chief priests?

VVHY: To alarm, convict and if possible ca-use them to repent
VVHERE: In the courts of the temp-le in Jerusalem. -
WVHEN: Apri l  4, .\ .  I). 30.
WHO: Christ. scribes, Pharisees and people.

LESSON OUTLINE
I . The planting and letting of the vineyard, ver 33; Isa. 51 :1-T
T ' The unfniifhful wivked husbandmen, verses 34-39. .
I I I . The husbandmen dispossessed and punished and the vine

yard relet, verses 40-41|

I V . Jesus makes application of the teaching, verses 42-46.
NOTE: 1 Interpretation-. The "householder" is God. The

"vineyard" is the Jewish nation located in the promised land with
the wall of God's special blessings and privileges thrown about
them. The "husbandnien" are the Jewish people but more especial-
ly the leaders such as chief priests, scribes and Pharisees. "The
time of fruits" means a return to God of thankfulness and praise
for the blessings given. The "servants" are God's prophets and
teachers. The "sen" is Jesus whom they slay with the expectation
of possessing themselves of the inheritance. Because of their wick-
ed rejection of Jesus the prize of "the High calling" was taken from
them and given to the church made up chiefly of Gentiles.

NOTE 2. 0/1/*ist as /L stone is presented in a thieefold way: (1)
'1`o Israel He is a stumbling stone and rock e=f offence (Isaiah 8:
14-15; Rom.. 9: 32-33; 1. Cor.. 1:23; 1. Peter 2: 8). (2) To the
church He is the foundation stone andhead of the corner (1. Cor.
3: 11; 1. Peter 2: 4-5). (3) To the Gentile world-.poivers He is the
smiting stone (Dan. 2: 34-44). In our present lesson all three of
these views are presented. `

SUGGESTIVE Q.UEs1'1oNs
How did the Jews abuse the privileges given of God? In what

awful crime did their evil treatment of His servants culminate?
What punishfnentdid these Wicked husbandmen pronounce upon

\VE MAY LEARN FROM THIS LESSON
1. Mere profession to fruitfulness will not satisfy the hungry

nor please the Lord. 2. The mercenary spirit in religion is prom-
inent. 3. Too many prayers are uttered in unbelief. .

[August 16, 1914Lesson XXXIV . ` |
T H E W IC K E D H U S B A N D MA N

(Matt. 21f 33-46; Read Luke 20: 9-18,) .
GOLDEN TEXT: "The stone' which the builders rejected, the same
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of Jerusalem and the scattering of the Jews among the Gentiles is
world-wide and has lasted for more than eighteen centuries and the
sorvants are still going forth with the message. Presently the call
will end and the inspection begin. The guest Wifhdiit the wedding
garment evidently represents those who profess but do not possess
the righteousness of Christ as a covering. Al l such shall be cast
out ere the supper is eaten. Read Revelation 19: 1-9. '

SUGGESTIVE Q,UEs'r1oNs
I would suggest at this place that the most profitable exercise

would be to trace the fulfil lment of this parable-prophecy in the
books  o f  the  Go spe l s  and  Ac ts . \

W E MAY LEARN FROM ' r ms LEssoN \

themselves? Follow the events in after hisborv which show the ful
fi l lment of this prediction

VVE MAY LEARN FROM 'rms LESSON
1. The gmat Householder expects and returns for H i s great

blessings and privileges. 2. The inheritance of the Son cannot
taken by force.

b<

Lesson X X X V . ] ~\ugust 23 1914
TH E WE DDING FE AS T

Matthew 22: 1-14
G o w ns TEXT: "O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, that k-il lest the pro

phets, and stonest them that are sent unto her! How often Woul<l
I have gathered thy children together, even as a hen gathexeth her
hwn brood under her wings, and ye would not Y" (Luke 13: 34)

LESSON SETTING

1. The extended efforts to induce the Jews to accept Christ and
His kingdom. 2. VVhen we prove faithless God will use someone
else to accomplish His p-urpose but We Will. be punished. 3. The
invitation to the supper is still going on. 4. \Ve may become .one
of the King's heralds by accepting the call and entering upon ser-

WHAT: " A parable lesson of transference of the prize from
the Jews to the church

5. Garments »o»f our own make will not be accepted as wedVVHY: To give t-hem every possible chance
VVHERE: I n temple at Jerusalem.
\VHEN: Apri l  4,  A. D. 30.

v w e

ding garments
Q

[August 30, 1914Lesson X X X V L ]V\'1m: Christ, disciples, Pharisees and people
A  D A Y  OF QU E S T ION S

(Matt. 222' 15-22; Read also 23-46.)
GOLDEN TEXT: "Render therefore unto Caesar the things that

are Caesar's; and unto God the things that are God's "(Matt. 22 :21)
LESSON SETTING

LESSON OU'rL7N1a
- s l r

I . The wedding feast prepared., verses 1
I I . The call to those hidden, verses, 3-7.

1. The f irst cal l is refused, verse 3,
2. The second call the invited a're persuaded but are indis

WHAT: New and desperate efforts to ent-rap Jesus
WHY: That they might cause His downfall.
WHERE: Courtsof the Temple at Jerusalem.
WHEN: Apri l  4,  A . D. 30. ~ _
WHO: Jesus, Herodians, Pharisees and Sadducees.

posed and 'persecute the servants, verses 4-6
3. The king is wroth and and punishes them, verse 7

I I I . The general call, verses 8-10.
I V . The inspection of the guests, verses 11-14.
Nom: 1. [n~te1°p1-etatéon. The King is God. The Son is Jesus

Christ. The wedding feast is our glorious association with Hina.
The hidden are the Jews. The first call is the preaching of John
the Baptist, Jesus, the twelve and the seventy. The second call
began at Pentecost and lasted through the preaching in Jerusalem
and ~udaea. The wrath wreaked upon them was the destruction

LESSON OLTLINE
I . A stratagem of the Pharisees, verses 15-16.
II. The effort to entrap Jesus concerning tribute money, ver. 17.
I I I . Jesus traps the Pharisees and Herodians; they marvel and

leave Him, verses, 18-22
- 3 1_30_
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;§;:~§avff.I"§~ §T§ "'a'i"NOTE 1. Under  the t i t l e ,  "A Day of  Quest ions,"  we have Only
one properly oofnsidered i11 this lesson. In this the Herodians i l1' \ '
to  the f ront . The Sadducees then take a turn (Mat t . 22: 23-33).
The Pharisees then make the attempt (Ma t t . 22: 34-40). Af ter
al l  had been put to si lence Jesus quest ions the Pharisees to their
utter confusion (Mat t . 22: 41-46). I n chapter Q3 Jesus arraigns
and denounces them in scathing words.

NOTE 2. The  e f for t  o f  t he Pharisees was to get Jesus to com-
mi t  Hi mse l f  on the tr ibute question. I f  H e  s a i d  i t was r ight to
gi ve t r ibute unto Cwsar  His  answer  would br ing down the wrath
of  the larger  par t  of  the Jews upon H i m . I f  He  sa i d  i t  was  no t
right then they would charge Him before the authori t ies of Rome.
In either case their purpose would be accomplished. But Jesus is
n e v e r c o n f u s e d . T h e i r D l a n s a r e l m s o f : x m l w i t h f l n \ \ ' n r ~ n Q f l u l l
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hardened fgces they go "their Way TWENTY.FoUR'zf 'H YEAR BEGINS 5EqoT. 8
SUGGESTNE Q,UEs'1'1o:<s

Who did the planning of this new form of attack? \`\'ha=m did

W RITE FOR FREE CATALOGUE

'IHI' 4°*I'*X*4*'!*4'*!"4'*I"X**X°'?(*'I°°X**X'-€"Z°*X*'P*i'*P*!*'! . p

they use first? Whom did they use next? Having seen both
parties put to silence what did they do? \Vhat was their success?
Whose turn was it. then bo ask questions? You wil l note that al l
these sects united against Jesus as a. common foe. Such is nol

uncommoneven .to-day. After having seen a piece of the tribute
money what did He tell them to do? _

Nuiw PRENUUN Boons
Jnsrs is  Ctmixu by \ \ ' .  E. B. This is, as stated in the Gospel

.-ld/'o<-are of August :2-0, "by far the best compendium of Bible
facts about our Lord`s return" it has been our privi lege to read.
The price in paper is 25 cents: Cloth 50 cents. \Ve offer the paper
binding free for three new or renewals to lVoRn AND \VoRK at 50
cents each ol' the cloth for five.

\\'oMl~:x or '1'n1~: BIBLE. This is a splendid cloth-bound book of
362 pages in large clear type, giving historical character sketch of
the fannous w.::-men of the Bible,--a volume to be_cherished.

Free for three new or lenewal subscriptions to WVORD AND VVORK
at 50 cents eaeh. Be sure to call for prize you want-.

\VE MAY LEARN FROM 'rms LEssox
1. A l l enemies of t r u t h - t h o u g h warr ing among themselves--

Wi l l  uni te against the truth as a common foe. Herod and Pilat<
became friends i n condemning Jesus. 2. \ \ 'e have duties to th<
civi l  government and unto God, Let us perform both. 3. Jesus Wu.
never perplexed by the puny efforrfs \\'hi(~h men made to entru;
Him.- -Dagger . Indiana.

\

GOIN G  H OM E
One by one our friends are crossing over. Word comes that

Sister Elmira Quillen of Dugger, Tnd., and Borther George Bled-
soe of Cass have recently been called home. When We said "Good-
bye" to them a few weeks ago, we felt that we would hardly see

|=oR f\~ DQLLRR |3|LL.
VVORD AND NVORK tO four new names the balance Of.1914, and

"THE WHOLE COUNSEL OF GOD ON BAPTISM" to each and to the

Sender, .five Of the above tracts Or One copy of Nea1'S "LESSONS ON
THE KINGDOM." You may enclose $1.00 at our risk. Send to-day.
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